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Sources of information and materials

Since the last list was made in 1990 many things have changed. It is

difficult to make any recommendations that will be valid for more than a

short period - but here are some pointers.

Searching for suppliers through the internet is useful, as virtually all firms
now have web sites, but it is often best to access them through Google, as
web addresses often change. It is stil l, however, a good idea to visit them
before placing orders. Unusual items may have to be brought from some
distance away, but nevertheless, transport even for heavy items from distant
places is relatively very cheap.

The addresses of major organisations given at the back of the Green Book
are stil l mostly valid.

Information
For people thinking about making alterations, the first person to contact is
the Oxford City Conservation Officer for this district. Much useful advice
may be forthcoming.
Most alterations will also need consultation with the City Building
Inspector, and also with the Planning Department.
English Heritage produces many free technical publications, which are
available on its web site (www.english-heritage.org.uk)
The Society for the Protection of Ancient Buildings (SPAB) also produces

very useful technical information (020 7371 1644, www.spab'org'uk) as
well as general information and advice. The Old House Store (see below)
stocks many of its leaflets.
For many conservation publications Historic Scotland (Edinburgh 013 I 668
8638) may be more useful than many English sources, but it is biased
towards Scottish concerns.
The Victorian Society (020 59941019) magazine carries useful
advertisements from heritage suppliers.

General Contractors
The choice of general contractors is tricky' They come and go, their staff

changes, they get busy or less busy. lfthey are busy their
prices tend to rise. It is essential to choose them on personal

recommendation - architects and building surveyors in this district

Tu{ 
b-", able to help with names, as they are constantly in touch with

rne ourlctrng scene.

Reclamation yards
These are a vital resource for anyone restoring an ord house. They can
supply original bricks, tiles, stone paving, fireplaces, doors, chimney pots
and lots of special items. original ironmongery is in short supply but there
is a big trade in reproduction items, some of them very good.
Salvo (01890 820 449) is the centre for information on reclamation. It runs
newsletters, and a website (www.salvo.co.uk) which lists allthe yards.
Most towns have a yard, but each one tends to specialise somewhat.
cox's Architectural Salvage at Moreton-in-Marsh (0160s 652 505) is a
general yard which has a huge stock oforiginal doors.
walcot Reclamation (01225 444 404) and its "Depot" (01225 33 55 32)in
Bath are worth a visit.
oxford Architectural Antiques in Faringdon is a small general yard.
London Architectural Salvage and Supply company (LASSCO) in London
is the market leader. It has five businesses: (l) St Michael's church:
upmarket antiques; (2) Flooring, (3) RBK: radiators, bathrooms and
kitchens; (4) warehouse: general items; and (5) House & Garden: replica
i tems.
Generally, this scene is likely to decline as fewer people are demolishing old
buildings, and many people are restoring them. This is leading to a shortage
of stock in the yards, and high prices. yards are also gradually closing
down.

Bricks
If you need new hand-made bricks, try:
W.T. Lamb (01403 785 l4l ,  www.lambsbricks.com.
York Hand-made Bricks (0t347 83S 8S1)
There are not many firms left in this trade.
Ibstock Brick, a vast organisation with plants all over the country is better
than most at making special-shaped bricks. Its London sales office is on
(0870 903 4013) .
Red Bank Manufacturing co in Derbyshire (01530 2i0 333) does fancy
ridge tiles and finials for roofs, etc.
Beechfield Reclamation at Devizes: (01380 790 ggg) specialises in
second-hand roof tiles.



Stone
Symms (01865 254 900) is a big contractor of national repute. It can do
anything in the ashlar line, and has supported the Oxford colleges for ages.
The colleges also use Joslins Masonry (01993 882153).
The Old House Store at Shiplake near Henley (01189 697 711) suppl ies
Lime Mortar and everything else that you need to restore old houses - such
as laths, plaster, tools, information, etc.

Laying stonework is tricky. In Headington most of the walling is "random
rubble" , "rubble to courses" or "squared masonry" . Very little is "ashlar".
Very important is the pointing between the stones. lt must be done in lime
mortar. Basically its width should be minimised, and it should never spread
over the faces ofthe stones. In particular, hard "ribbon pointing" should be
avoided. Doing stonework well is an art, and it is essential to check pieces
of wall done by contractors you are considering. You need to know which
person actually did the work, not just which contractor.

Stonell, a national supplier near Wantage, (01235 861 566) specialises in
supplying stone floor tiles, and recommends layers.

Second-hand granite setts, for paving yards - also limestone setts - are
available from firms such as Bingley Stone in Yorkshire, (01535 273 813)
but like all reclaimed materials, supplies vary. New setts are available from
the same firms, as well as locally from AWBS (see below) . Much granite
comes from Scotland.
There does not seem to be any good way of making new stonework look like
old stonework. English Heritage recommends applying yoghurt, though
often this is very disappointing. But you can make old stonework look like
new stonework by cleaning it.

Woodwork
High quality internaljoinery - bookcases, staircases, etc., is made by Elliott
& Co (01451 844 448).
Bryan Gelder Joinery in Jack Straw's Lane, (01 865 247 197) - who is
basically a shop-fitter - makes high quality joinery. He can make exact
copies of windows and doors that you have already.
Ray Duckett Joinery in Abingdon (01235 533 178) makes good quality
generaljoinery - doors and windows.

Windows
There are suppliers of glass made by old-fashioned methods, such as The
London Crown Glass Company, in Henley-on-Thames (01491 413 227).ln
old windows this looks very much better than modern glass. However,
many people may find themselves forced to use modern double glazing units
or laminated security glass. It is worth considering this at an early stage.
Inappropriate replacement windows, such as uPVC units, cause some of the
worst problems in this district.
Note that it is possible to glaze a window in a single large double-glazed
unit and then apply narrow wooden glaztng bars to both sides of it. This c4n
be pretty much undetectable at a short distance, and is a way of maintaining
the appearance whilst satisffing the building regulations.
Doors
Original replacement doors are easily available, but you may have to hunt
around to find one of the right pattern as well as the right size and thickness.
See under reclamation yards above. Building Inspectors may suggest
removing original doors and fitting modern fire-check doors. The
Conservation Officer may be able to help you there. Note that existing
doors can be made fire-resisting by coating them with intumescent paint.
Rooflights
Ordinary Velux rooflights do not look right in old buildings, but
"conservation" lights are available from a number of firms.
Oakbeams
Second-hand oak beams are available from Original Architectural Antiques
(01285 869 222) near Cirencester.

Landscaping
AWBS (01865 326 500) supplies all new paving materials, but is heavily
biased towards concrete items. However, it has a lot of gravels, cobbles,
granite setts etc. and can carry out paving work.
There are a number of local sawmills that can make external doors, gates
and fences to order, such as Eynsham Park Sawmill (01993 881 391).
For semi-mature trees, which are not as expensive as you might imagine,
Barcham Trees at Ely (01353 720 748) is excellent, but it has a minimum
order of about a dozen trees. However, it retails its trees through
Nicholson's Nursery near Bicester (01869 340 342). Also, for a single tree a
specialist garden centre can usually help. Pantiles Garden Centre at
Chertsey (01932 872 1 85) sells large plants and trees on a retail basis. The
maximum size you can accept is likely to be limited by your own access
problems.
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Paint
Note that modem white paint always looks wrong on old buildings. In the
past various types of limewash were used. Farrow & Ball and others make
various "Off-white" and "Lime White" paints which are much more
sympathetic than modern whites. Many modem paints may not last well out
of doors. Use a full gloss from Dulux, Albany etc. on windows.
Brewers (01865 718 171) is a specialist paint supplier, which can supply all
Farrow & Ball and other colours. They can mix any colour while you wait if
you provide a sample.
Relics in Witney also does traditional paint and polish items.
For metalwork Hammerite paints are excellent, but they only come in a
limited range of colours.

Ironmongery
Comyn Ching & Co in London (020 7987 8787) has made good stuff since
the nineteenth century. Charles Collinge, general ironmongers, London,
(020 7787 0007) does those huge cast iron gate hinges, known as Collinge
Hinges, in lengths up to 6ft. Items from both firms are available through
Oxford Ironmongery in the Botley Road (01 865 247 949) or you can go
direct.
The Old House Store (see under Stone) does old-fashioned ironmongery too
- and can make it to order.
Hinges and Brackets (01233 645 249) does several ranges of"antique" repro
ironmongery - some manufactured by Kirkpatrick.
Good reproduction knockers and handles etc are available from reclamation
yards, such as Cox, but good modern-sized Victorian-pattern letter boxes
don't really seem to exist.

Staircases
Cast iron spiral stairs are stock items. Safety Stairways in Willenhall (0121
526 2833) does these, as do many other firms.
Altemate-tread space -saving stairs are available from internet suppliers, as
well as local firms, but applications may be limited.

Tiles
Maw & Co in Stoke-on-Trent (01782 577 350) has made encaustic tiles
since the nineteenth century.
Fired Earth, showroom in Oxford (01865 514 549) but headquarters at
Adderbury (01295 812 088) is a national leader in upmarket antique-style
tiles and other flooring. Rustica at Milton Park (01235 834 192) has good

ranges, and is probably the most useful local supplier. Stonell, (see under
"stone") supplies stone floor tiles, which are often an altemative to ceramic
tiles. Old tiles can be bought from reclamation yards.
For roof tiles try Tudor Roof Tiles (01797 320 202), Swallow Tiles (01483
274 r00)

Cast iron rainwater goods
These are stock items locally, but your choice may be influenced by who
can supply decorative rainwater heads. Cast iron is heavy, as well as
expensive - but it is essential for any good restorationjob.
Hargreaves Foundry in Halifax (01422 330 607) is a big supplier of all cast
iron items.

Services
You can get cast iron radiators from reclamation yards and new ones from
Walney Ltd (020 8659 3430)
old style basins and taps etc, such as the Heritagerange, are available from
normal sanitary suppliers, such as UK Bathroom Warehouse.
For better items there are firms such as Thomas crapper in Stratford-on-
Avon ( 01789 450 522).

Finishing Touches
For blacksmith work a good place to start is The Fire And Iron Gallery in
Leatherhead (01372 386 453) or you can contact the British Artist
Blacksmith Association (BABA) on (0870 903 4013). There are very few
proper hand blacksmiths around, but their work is immeasurably better than
the cold-bent steel stuff from the big firms.
other craftsmen can be found at Art in Action, each July at waterperry. It is
the best craft fair in Ensland.

The aboae information is gioen in good faith, but the Friends of Otd
Headington shqll not be liable for any loss or damage caused or alleged to
be caused directly or indirectly by its use.

Any updates or corrections that you can make to this information will be
most gratefully received by the Friends of Old Headington..


